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Sainte Anne Parish is a faith 
community in the Roman 

Catholic tradition. We strive 
to live up to the motto: “We 

Are Family.” We see 
ourselves as a local 

expression of the universal 
Church, the People of God, 

the Body of Christ. 
Through God’s grace we 
seek to be welcoming and 
loving. Our life centers on 
the daily celebration of the 
Eucharist. We meet Jesus 
Christ in the Eucharist and 
are then challenged to bring 

His love to others.

W  M : …………….Saturday 4:00 PM; Sunday 8:30 & 11:00 AM
D  M : ……………….………..…..….. Monday through Friday, 9:00 AM
H  D  M : …...........................................................As Announced
C  M : …..…..………..…2nd and 4th Sunday of Month, 1:00 PM
C  C  M : ….……...………….……………..Sunday 4:00 PM
E  A : ............................ Thursday, 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM
R : .....................................W  8:30 AM; S  3:30 PM
............................................…….      S  8 AM, 10:30 AM, 12:30 PM
C : …......................Saturday 3:15-3:45 PM or By Appointment
C  C  R : ………..……………..……..T , 6-8 PM
P  B   J  P  G : ..………..……Thursday, 8-11 PM
C : …….....Will Remain Open A er 9 AM Mass Un l 5 PM Monday
                             Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday 9 AM-5 PM
                             Sunday Open for Mass Only

Parish and Religious 
Educa on Offices:
11 Cleveland Street
Salem, MA 01970

Office: 978.744.1930
Hours:
Monday-Friday 9am- 1pm

Emails:
Office: info@stannesalem.org 
Religious Educa on:
frdenis@stannesalem.org
Bulle n:
stannesbulle n@gmail.com
Parish Pastoral Council:
PPC@stannesalem.org

Rectory:
290 Jefferson Avenue
Salem, MA 01970

Saintee Annee Parishh 

Welcome to New Parishioners:  Please introduce yourself to us a er Mass.  To register, 
contact the Parish Office or online at stannesalem.org. 
Sacrament of Bap sm: Bap sms are celebrated on the fourth Sunday of the month at 
12:15 pm.  A prepara on for parents and godparents will take place on the second 
Wednesday of the month at 7:00 PM at the Rectory.  Please contact the Parish Office to 
arrange a bap sm.
Matrimony: Please contact the Parish Office at least six months in advance to arrange for 
the celebra on of your wedding.
Home Visita on: We are happy to visit for confession, holy communion, anoin ng of the 
sick, or with anyone who is unable to come to church.  Please contact the Parish Office.
Anoin ng of the Sick: This sacrament is for anyone who is seriously ill, in a weakened 
condi on, facing surgery, entering hospice care, or near death.  Please contact the Parish 
Office for this sacrament to be celebrated. 

P  S :
Fr. Maurice Agbaw-Ebai, Administrator

Fr. Denis Tameh, Director of Religious Ed, Administra ve Coordinator I
Fr. Casmia Bello | Fr. Kevin Sakwe, Priests in Residence

Fr. Jim Morris, Assis ng Priest 
Michelle Kolodziej, Opera ons Manager

Paul L’heureux, Projects Manager
Joseph Stella, Director of Music Ministry

Lourdelyn Valsote, Administra ve Coordinator II

Website - www.stannesalem.org | Facebook Facebook.com/Sainte Anne Salem, MA
YouTube - Sainte Anne’s Parish, Salem, MA
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Dear Holy People of God,  
 
RE: Ste. Anne Parish Survey  
 
Warm Greetings of Peace in Christ Jesus. After my presentation at 
the Pastoral Council of a synthesis of our recently conducted  
parish survey, I think it is necessary to do the same with the entire 
parish, given that the results of this survey will continue to guide 
our discernment and decision making for the foreseeable future. I 
invite all of us to pray and reflect over these, and feel free to share 
with me or any of the staff, how we could bring these points along. 
As you might have noticed, our office hours have now increased to 
run from 9am-1pm, Monday through Friday; we also have a new 
children's choir; we are launching our Ste. Anne's Young Adult 
group next month; we likewise now have Jeff Baybay coordinating 
the Youth Ministry, which is off to a good start; we likewise have 
Vichy de la Cruz coordinating the Adoration Ministry, and Mary 
Warren, Margaret Mary Singleton and Jo-Ann Gates coordinating 
the Rosary Ministry. Fr. Denis now heads the Faith Formation  
Program, assisted by Karen LaBrecque and Michelle Kolodziej. 
Nancy Gavenda heads the Lectors, and Sr. Pauline, the Eucharistic 
Ministers. In all, I wish to let you know that we are listening to 
you, and that your voice is important. It is not easy to keep the 
communities together, given the peculiarities of each. But that is 
what we are called to be, a family. You do not walk away from 
your family because something did not go well. I remind myself: 
Maurice, God's patience is what saves the world! God bless you 
all. 
 
Find below a synthesis of the responses:  
 
1. The necessity for more integration, unity and communion,    
especially given the increasingly diverse nature of our parish. 
Many would love to see a more united parish family, with the    
different communities working together on ALL aspects of our 
parish life; 
2. Many parishioners expressed the need to see more active      
investment and engagement of children in the life of our parish;  
3. The need was expressed for air conditioning of our parish 
Church, especially given the summer heat;  
4. Many expressed the desire to see that the Faith Formation     
program becomes more integral to the life of our parish. Many 
would love to see those in CCD participate in the liturgical and 
social ministry of our parish;  
5. While appreciating the invaluable role of Grandma's Attic as a 
source of funding for our parish, some expressed the need for   
reform going forward;  
6. Our music ministry was commended by some, while others felt 
there is the need to make our music more contemporary and lively, 
showing enthusiasm and passion; some called for full choirs to be 
present at masses with music, and that if choirs are not available, 
we should do without music; some called for more participation of 
the congregation in singing during Holy Mass;  
7. Many called for an upgrading of our sound system in our Church 
space;  
8. The greeters were generally appreciated, while some pointed out 
room for improvement regarding the ministry of greeters;  
9. Many appreciated that Ste. Anne's continues to keep all Mass 
times, when most parishes due to COVID have compressed or 
eliminated some Masses;  

 
 
10. Some also appreciated the daily Masses;  
11. Others appreciated the moments of prayer such as Adoration, 
Rosary, and Precious Blood;  
12. The Bible and Pizza program likewise received wide praise;  
13. Some called for a more organized parish staffing, and for a 
speedier response from parish staff to inquiries by parishioners;  
14. Some parishioners called for a space for "Meet and Greet" after 
Mass, perhaps with coffee and donuts;  
15. Some called for the spirit of volunteerism to be more actively 
promoted, and that parishioners should be made to realize the    
critical need for volunteers;  
16. Some appreciated that Ste. Anne’s now has four choirs: The 
Ste. Anne's Parish Choir; the Cameroon Community Choir; the 
Filipino Community Choir, and the Congolese Community Choir; 
while this is largely seen as a blessing, some called for more     
integration amongst the choristers, and that singing at the 11am 
Mass should be rotatory, as was the case before COVID;  
17. Some appreciated the quality of the priests’ homilies,           
convinced it showed the priests take time to prepare them; 
18. Some felt the homilies were rather long and should not exceed 
5 - 7 minutes;  
19. Many felt the priests have to work on their "Irish" accents, 
since many find it difficult getting them from the pulpit;  
20. Some feel that there is an unhealthy atmosphere of gossip and 
exclusion propagated by a certain core group that is unhealthy for 
the parish, for it promotes an in/out mentality that is not            
welcoming;  
21. Some feel that the priests are very spiritual and sincere;  
22. Some offered a very critical picture of what they see as rigidity 
and inflexibility amongst some ministry heads and parish leader-
ship, to the extent that new ideas are shut down, newcomers,    
unwelcomed, and people prefer to keep things the way they were 
25 years or so ago!  
23. Some criticize the amount of time put in at selling stuff at 
Grandma’s Attic, arguing that much of that energy should be   
channeled towards evangelization and outreach; others called for a 
weekly sale at more reduced prices; others called for certain things 
to be donated; others called for flexibility regarding prices;  
24. Some called for an investment in the Youth and Young Adults 
Ministries of our parish;  
25. Some called for a reinstitution of the Holy Name Society and 
the Bells Choir;  
26. Some called for the phone system to be changed, such that the 
phone is allowed to ring BEFORE going into the answering      
system;  
27. Some called for better Communication and Transparency, and 
better usage of contemporary Technology.  
 
May we continue to love and to serve, 
Fr. Maurice 
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Dear Holy People of God,

The Peace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you. I write to bring to your a en on the following regarding Mass Inten ons. Following 
the ancient prac ce of the Church, every mass is to have an inten on offered. I wish to encourage you as the people of God to offer 
Masses. It is not about the s pend, for no amount of money can equal or buy the value or worth of a single Holy Mass. When we offer 
Masses, we make specific our inten on of par cipa ng in Christ's offering on Calvary.  Chris ans have always offered Masses for 
various inten ons. We do not offer Masses only for the dead. We should and are encouraged to offer Masses for the living as well: 
birthdays, wedding anniversaries, bap sm anniversaries, for healing of the sick, for peace in the world, for those unjustly imprisoned, 
for the lonely, for the abandoned, for the unborn and the elderly, for those that have no one to pray for them, for young people, for 
students and teachers, for our friends, for those who irritate us, etc., etc. There are so many inten ons that we should offer Masses 
for. We have a lot of "open spaces" that need to be filled up in terms of Mass Offering. Please take advantage of this spiritual exercise.

May the Good Lord Bless you, 
Fr. Maurice 

Upcoming Mee ngs and Events 

Saturday, October 16th, 5PM, 120th Anniversary Planning Commi ee 
Mee ng (Parish Center)
Saturday, October 30th, 5PM, 120th Anniversary Planning Commi ee 
Mee ng (Parish Center)
Saturday, November 13th, 4PM Mass immediately followed by   
Presenta on of the History of Ste. Anne's (Parish Center - dinner will 
be served).
Sunday, November 14th, 11AM, 120th Anniversary Mass at Ste. Anne's 
Church.
Sunday, November 21st, Solemnity of Christ the Universal King: Official 
Closing of the Year of the Bible.
Saturday, December 11th, 7PM, Christmas Musical Concert in Honor 
of Jane E. Lundergan (long me pianist/organist at Ste. Anne's).

Grandma’s A c (GA)

Volunteer Sign Up for November 6th - Please contact Alma Pelle er at 
978.314.7344. Sign up on sheet in back of church so we can plan for a    
successful sale (last of 2021).
Two Weeks only through Tuesday, October 26th - We are accep ng ONLY 
the following items to replenish top sellers and what brings in money: Costume and    
precious jewelry (search your jewelry boxes, donate items now in good condi on, broken, 
one earring... really we take it all, gold, silver, etc.), DVDs, CDs, LPs, video games,             
turntables, VHS/DVD player, casse e player (boom box), men’s dress shirts, men’s and 
women’s dungarees, hand tools and household repair items, lamp shades, recent novels 
(no cookbooks), material, yarn.
ANY NEW items in your cabinets/closets that you have no inten on of using and are       
suitable for gi  giving. Did you hear in the news of the an cipated shortages of gi s going 
forward for Christmas?
We do not have a budget per se, yet we need cleaning supplies (to prepare items) - copper, 
stainless steel and silver polish, spray cleaner, paper towels, Old English.
Kindly no dona ons a er Tuesday, October 26th.

Thank you, Alma Pelle er for the volunteers in GA
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Saturday, October 16th Vigil: 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time
4:00 pm Wilfred Ma on, Beloved Husband’s 2nd 

   Anniversary, by Gloria and children
Sunday,  October 17th 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30 am Parish Family
11:00 am Parish Family
4:00 pm Congolese Community
Monday, October 18th Feast of Saint Luke, Evangelist
9:00 am Henry Jale e, Jr., for Healing, by Connie Kirby
Tuesday, October 19th Memorial of Saints John de Brébeuf and Isaac 

Jogues, Priests, and Companions
9:00 am Parish Family
Wednesday, Oct. 20th St. Paul of the Cross, Priest
9:00 am Parish Family
Thursday, October 21st
9:00 am Parish Family
Friday, October 22nd St. John Paul II, Pope
9:00 am Parish Family
Saturday, Oct. 23rd St. John of Capistrano, Priest; BVM
4:00 pm Paul Plante, 1st Anniversary, by the Sisters of the 

   Assump on & Associa on
Sunday, October 24th 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30 am Parish Family
11:00 am Panfilo and Felisa Bantayan, in Loving Memory, 

   by the Family
1:00 pm Cameroon Community
4:00 pm Congolese Community

For the Sick: Jason Alexander, Dorothy Sherry, 
Armen Sarafian, Pat John, Steve L., Kathleen 
Levy, Ron Budka, Leona Budka, Denise Wells, 
Kayla Campagna, Jay P., Madeline St. Pierre, 
Joan Driscoll Bick, Pat Jalbert, Steven Conner, 
Raymond Thompson, Larry Blanchard, Chris Hall, 
Laurie Babbin, Rob Holloran, Karen Friedrich, 
Peter and Ben, Barbara Newman, Lila LaMalfa, 
Dina Russo, Carson Borden, Terry Walters, Bill 
Walters, Pauline Bellomo, Henry Jale e, Jr., 
Maria Abramo, Erin Jalbert, Susan Engel, Patricia 
Davern, Jim O’Connell

For the Military: Jason Boyle, Nicholas Budka, 
Sean Patrick Mautone, Keith Lovely, David Irwin, 
K. Ryan McKinley, Michael Angers

For all of the deceased members of our parish, 
especially Mary Pelle er, whose funeral Mass 
was celebrated last week.

For our parish community and its needs, that 
we would open ourselves to the transforming 
message of the gospel and heed the call of 
Christ.

For Priests and Seminarians:  
Saturday -   Fr. Paul O’Brien and Mateus de 

Oliveira Mar n 
Sunday - Fr. James Barry and Rodrigo 

Mar nez
Monday - Fr. Robert Carr and Rafael Milla 
Tuesday - Fr. Joseph Fagan and Barry 

Mongeon 
Wednesday - All Passionists 
Thursday - Fr. William Pearsall and Gustavo 

Neitzke
Friday - Fr. John Graham and Joseph Thuy 

Van Nguyen 
Saturday - Fr. John Ronaghan and Patrick 

O’Connor 

“Eternal Father, we li  up to you these and all the priests of 
the world. Sanc fy them. Heal and guide them. Mold them 
into the likeness and holiness of your Son, Jesus, the Eternal 
High Priest. May their lives be pleasing to you. In Jesus’ 
name we pray. Amen.” 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE CITY OF SALEM’S recent mask 
mandate, masks will be required in Church and the Parish 
Pastoral Center effec ve Monday, August 23rd through 
November 13, 2021. Our primary concern is for the safety of ALL.
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FINANCIAL UPDATE - SUPPORT YOUR PARISH

Your financial support of the parish pays for u li es, staff and clergy 
salaries, property maintenance, supplies, and supports our parish 

ministries. Everything we do as a parish relies on the offertory 
collec ons and other dona ons. Your con nuing generous and 

sacrificial giving will assist your parish to provide for your spiritual 
needs and to serve the wider community.  Merci and Thank You!  

   
Collec on for Weekend of 
10/10/21

Collec on Online 
Giving

Offertory $2,725 $625

Maintenance/Repairs/Fuel $40

Sacramentals $585

Religious Educa on $125

St. Vincent de Paul* $1,097

Holy Father (“Peter’s Pence”) $101

Totals $4,983 $650

Grand Total:                                               $5,633

Holy Day Collec ons $10

Rent $300

Grand Annual $25

Second Collec ons - Maintenance & 
Repair and World Mission Sunday

This week’s second collec on is for 
Maintenance & Repair. Next week’s 
second collec on supports Catholic World Missions. By 
Bap sm, all Catholics are called to par cipate in the mission 
of the Church and share their faith as missionaries. World 
Mission Sunday gathers support for the pastoral and 
evangeliza on programs and needs of more than 1,150 
mission dioceses in Africa, Asia, the Pacific Islands, and 
remote regions of La n America. The funds gathered on 
World Mission Sunday are distributed in the pope’s name by 
the Society for the Propaga on of the Faith - a Pon fical 
Mission Society. Please visit www.propfaithboston.org for 
more informa on.

2021 Annual Catholic Appeal 

Gi s of our me, talent and treasure to our 
Parish and our Archdiocese are an important part 
of our commitment to stewardship of God’s gi s. 
Those who have contributed to the 2021 Catholic Appeal are 
expressing their gra tude for God’s gi s to them and are 
providing cri cal resources necessary to con nue the 
ministries and services of the Archdiocese. On behalf of 
Cardinal Seán and the many beneficiaries of the Catholic 
Appeal, thank you for comple ng your pledge payments. 
Every gi  is important and appreciated.  Remember that 
when our Parish exceeds its goal, a percentage of the 
addi onal funds received are returned for use in our Parish. 
Those who are paying pledges to the Appeal are reminded 
that the last pledge billing will be mailed in December.  If you 
wish to make a contribu on to the 2021 Annual Catholic 
Appeal, please contact the Catholic Appeal at 617.779.3700 
or online at www.bostoncatholicappeal.org.

*Includes 2 checks payable to St. Vincent de Paul for $525

SAINT OF THE WEEK 

St. John Paul II was born Karol Wojtyla in the small Polish town of Wadowice. During World War II, when 
the Nazis invaded Poland, Karol secretly studied for the priesthood in an underground seminary. He was 
ordained to the priesthood in 1946, appointed Archbishop of Krakow in 1964, and three years later he 
was made a cardinal. In 1978, he was elected the 264th pope, where he took the name John Paul II. St. 
John Paul II made evangeliza on a key part of his papacy and made pastoral visits to all parts of the 
world. In 1981, he was shot twice in an assassina on a empt. Following Jesus’ example of compassion, 
he later met with his would-be assassin in his prison cell, where he forgave him for what he had done. St. 
John Paul II was well-known to be an ac ve sportsman throughout his life, hiking and skiing well into his 
60s. In 1992, his health began to decline, and it was later discovered that he suffered from Parkinson’s 
disease, a degenera ve disorder of the central nervous system. Near the end of his papacy, it became 
difficult for him to speak, and his poor health and physical suffering made public appearances difficult. 
S ll, he con nued his pastoral work. He died April 2, 2005, and he was declared blessed on May 1, 2011. 
He became a saint on April 27, 2014.
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“God is Love”
1 John 4:8 

*$100 ADT Visa Reward Card: Requires 36-month monitoring contract starting at $28.99/mo. (24-month monitoring contract in 
California, total fees from $695.76), and enrollment in ADT EasyPay. Requires minimum purchase price of $449. One (1) Visa Reward Card 
valued at $100 is redeemable seven (7) days after system is installed, wherein an email is sent to the customer’s email address associated 
with their account with a promo code. The customer must validate the promo code on the website provided in the email and a physical 
card will be sent in the mail. Installation must occur within 60 days of offer expiration date to receive card. Applicable to new and resale 
sale types only. Card is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No cash access or recurring 
payments. Can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will forfeit after the valid 
thru date. Card terms and conditions apply. Reply by 10/15/2021.
General:
property of ADT. Local permit fees may be required. Prices and offers subject to change and may vary by market. Additional taxes and 
fees may apply. Satisfactory credit required. A security deposit may be required. Simulated screen images and photos are for illustrative 
purposes only.
©2021 ADT LLC dba ADT Security Services. All rights reserved. ADT, the ADT logo, 800.ADT.ASAP and the product/service names listed in this doc-
ument are marks and/or registered marks. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Third-party marks are the property of their respective owners. 
License information available at www.ADT.com/legal or by calling 800.ADT.ASAP. CA ACO7155, 974443, PPO120288; FL EF0001121; LA F1639, 
F1640, F1643, F1654, F1655; MA 172C; NC Licensed by the Alarm Systems Licensing Board of the State of North Carolina, 7535P2, 7561P2, 
7562P10, 7563P7, 7565P1, 7566P9, 7564P4; NY 12000305615; PA 09079, MS 15019511. DF-CD-NP-Q321

*With 36-month monitoring contract. Early termination and installation fees apply. Reward card issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC. Card terms and 
expiration apply. For full terms, see below. 

Call now for ADT home security
+ get a $100 ADT Visa® Reward Card*

YOUR EXCLUSIVE SAVINGS OFFER

Call now to redeem your exclusive off er!

1-877-460-2036
Redemption code:

DF-CD-NP-Q321
Reply by: 

October 15, 2021
We’re available 24/7.

See if you qualify for same-day service!

Get a $100 ADT
Visa Reward Card*

Cameras
Choose from indoor, 

outdoor & doorbell cams so 

you can keep watch even 

when you aren’t there with 

upgrade to ADT Video.

Touchscreen panel
Open up a world of smart home 

capabilities for you and your 

family with ADT Secure or higher.

$100 Visa Reward Card
It pays to choose ADT to help 

protect your home and family.

from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-866-615-0296
Dental50Plus.com/pilots

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and 
Preventive Benefits Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. 
Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available 
in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); 
Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider kinds: B438, B439 (GA: 
B439B).
6208-0721

DENTAL Insurance

KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED! 
BLOOD TYPE “O” 

POSITIVE

CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM 

DONOR FELL THROUGH!

IF YOU LIVE ALONE
YOU NEED A MEDICAL ALERT

 At HOME or AWAY
* GPS * Fall Alert * 24/7 * 365 Monitoring

Ambulance * Police * Fire * Family/Friends

MDMedAlert™

No Contract • No Fees • Easy Setup • md-medalert.com CALL 800-890-8615

M

As Low As $1995
/month

GPS Mobile Above

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

855-401-9893

Prepare for power 
outages with a 
Generac home 
standby generator

FREE
7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

Limited Time Off er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  install and activate the 

generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions. 

1-877-312-3238A FREE ESTIMATE

Promo Code: 285
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1
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EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

&

+5
1015%

%

%
OFF

OFF

OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

 YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

Congratulations to Msgr. Frank 
Kelley, co-founder of Pine Street 
Inn, on 40 years of service. We are 
grateful that he continues to serve 
in the Archdiocese as a senior 
priest.

donate at 
clergytrust.org

SCAN HERE for 
Venmo, Google/
Apple Pay, PayPal 
via Givebutter.

OR

Pictured: Msgr. Frank Kelley and Lyndia Downey, President, Pine Street Inn
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Good Only at 
201 Canal St. Salem

Complete insurance
protection for

individuals and
businesses

INSURANCE
JOHN J. WALSH

745-3300

Homeowners . Boat . Auto
Contractors’ Insurance

Workers’ Compensation
Liability . Commercial
Property . Life . Health

Riley Plaza, Salem
AMPLE PARKING

978-744-2270

TALBOT ELECTRIC INC.

Industrial • Commercial • Residential
Fire & Burglar Alarms • 60 ft. Bucket Truck

Licensed & Insured

978.744.3311  

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

MASONRY SUPPLY
Di Lisio Bros.

Donald • James • Daniel
10 Broadway Salem, MA 01970

Tel: 978.745.4557 • Fax: 978.745.4550

Murphy Funeral Home
85 FEDERAL STREET

SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS 01970
www.MurphyFuneralHome.com

FRANCIS J. 
MURPHY

(781) 631-8885 (978) 744-0497

800-736-4929 
ScottEnergyCo.com

Now delivering 
environmentally friendly 

Bioheat Plus

Bonnie Rynkowski

508-331-2733    brynk@comcast.net

SING for your HEALTH
Voice Lessons

Relax, Breath, Improve Posture
Lessons held in the convent

• Rehab Services
• Nursing Care
• Hospice Care
• Respite/Short Term Stay
• Dining Services
• Activities

7 Loring Hills Ave., Salem, MA
978-741-5700 • www.adviniacare.com

AdviniaCare Salem

A REHABILITATION AND 
SKILLED   NURSING   FACILITY

George Barbuzzi,

Administrator

Susan Fisher, R.N.,

Director of Nursing

Come feel the difference today!

Call: (781) 631-4535

www.thelafayette.net

SHORT TERM AND LONG TERM 
REHABILITATION CARE

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

Senior Discounts Available20% Discount for Senior Citizens

978-744-3927

Here today, 
here tomorrow.

Helping seniors stay healthy.
Call 1-888-566-3526

(TTY 711) to join.

shop.1121@meineke.net
411 Broad St, Lynn, MA 01901

(781) 592-0001

LYNN
10% OFF Parts! 
FREE TOWING

®

Schedule Your FREE Design Consultation: 
(855) 625-9032

MAKE YOUR DREAM KITCHEN 
A REALITY WITH SHELFGENIE

Enjoy up to 50% more space in your kitchen and better access to your most-used 
items with our custom pull-out shelves installed in your existing cabinets

50% OFF
INSTALLATION*

*Limit one offer per household. 
Must purchase 5+ Classic/

Designer Shelves. EXP 9/30/21

Hours: Mon - Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 10am - 4pm EST

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771


